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Executive summary  

The Trust was awarded £50,000 in October 2020 following a successful bid to the NHS 

Charities Together fund. We recruited a Positive Action Officer who started on the 2nd 

January 2021. This report highlights the impact the project has had since it started.  

We started our external engagement campaign with ethnic minority people and communities 

in April 2022. We have seen an excellent response and delivered session via a mix of face-

to-face and on-line engagement.  

However, it has been challenging delivering a community-based project in the pandemic. 

Some community organisations have not restarted during the lockdown or have been 

cautious engaging with people outside of their communities and we have had to control 

number in physical venues due to social distancing rules.  

Digital poverty is a real issue in the North East and amongst local ethnic minority 

communities. This issue limited the reach we could achieve via online engagement.  

However, considering these challenges we managed to achieve a very good responses, 

reaching over 1,000 unique people, recruiting and training 83 community ambassadors, 

training over and when restrictions were eased, we increased activity to maximise the 

number of people we could reach. We continue to ensure all engagement is done in a Covid 

safe way. 
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Project summary  

The aims of the Positive Action project include: 

• Promoting our services and the support available to access them to people from 
ethnic minority and faith communities and the organisations that support them. We 
promote when people should contact 111 and 999, our patient transport services, 
how and when to use them and support services available to access them.  

• Promoting employment and volunteering opportunities for ethnic minority 
communities by encouraging people from all backgrounds to come work with us. 
This includes our full range of volunteering opportunities and providing specific 
recruitment workshops targeted at ethnic minority people and communities  

• Recruit, train and support community ambassadors from within ethnic minority 
communities to help us to communicate key messages and information.  

• Promoting emergency first aid and defibrillator awareness and supporting groups to 
apply for a £500 grant towards a community defibrillator 

• Supporting the uptake of the COVID 19 vaccine and ensure people are aware of the 
risks. Helping to dispel the myths around the COVID-19 vaccine by sharing NHS and 
government approved information and advice.  

• Promoting information on the NEAS website about its accessibility features – Recite 
Me, information in other languages and interpreter availability    

• Board membership and associate NED opportunities were promoted by the officer 

• A number of regional NHS recruitment workshops were developed with the support 
of the officer and other local NHS Trusts to support ethnic minority people into 
employment. 

 

 

Costs (01.01.21- 31.03.22) 

Cost (£) Item 

39,201 Band 5 Officer Salary plus on costs  

4500 Items for 2 x prayer and wellbeing rooms 

1500 Computer and Phone for Positive Action Officer  

1300 2 x CPR Annie’s  

900 Community Ambassador uniforms  

300 Community PPE (masks, gloves and sanitiser) 

300 Giveaway freebies for events 

250 Interpreters - for face-to-face events 

48,251 Total 
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Introduction  

Since launching the project, we have focused in building sustainable relationships with 

ethnic minority organisations and communities across the region. This allowed us to gain an 

understanding of the key issues communities face in accessing our services and informed 

the delivery of the project. 

We spent the first 3 months getting all our systems, processes and materials in place, 

identifying metrics and gathered baseline data for measuring progress. We also supported in 

house staff network initiatives that have helped to improve outcomes for ethnic minority staff. 

These included check in calls to all ethnic minority staff during Covid lockdown and working 

with the Together@NEAS staff network to improve engagement. We supported the trust in 

getting out key messages surrounding Covid-19 and impacts on communities. In April 2021 

we started our external engagement campaign  

During the earlier months, we networked with organisations such as Haref and Healthnet, 

who provided us with a platform to present our objectives to a range of organisations. Covid 

infections and restrictions delayed some face-to-face work, however we were able to run 

some virtual workshops. These were a combination of sessions run on existing community 

virtual platforms and some we promoted on our own platforms. 

These earlier sessions were well attended but highlighted the importance of getting into 

communities to deliver face to face sessions. 

We dedicated a significant amount of time on building and developing relationships with 

existing organisations and strengthening partnerships. This resulted in ongoing collaborative 

work with long-standing community organisations such as CREST and Apna Ghar. 

We contacted local faith groups and leaders and recruited a local Imam as an ambassador. 

We created a video to encourage others to participate and also built relationships with local 

public sector organisations, police, fire, DWP, and local health organisations. 

The lifesaving skills workshops and live defibrillator demonstrations have been well received 

by communities and highlighted the importance of defibrillators in communities. However, 

encouraging communities to apply for grants for defibrillators has been a challenge. 

Most organisations we engaged with either did not have their own venue or were struggling 

financially from the impacts of Covid. We have been able to help one organisation purchase 

a defibrillator and are in discussion with two others 
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Data Summary 

The combined ‘our services’ and ‘lifesaving skills’ workshops continued to be our most 
popular session. This attracted most attendees and engagement. The recruitment events 
have grown in popularity and in collaboration with the recruitment team, we have increased 
the workshops availability to monthly from quarterly.  

The project has reached 1,955 people across the region through workshops and community 

ambassador engagements. Some people got involved in more than one activity, the project 

reached 1,051 unique individuals. 

NEAS workshops  

Activity Workshops 

2021-22 Total 

Attendees 

2021-22 Total 

Service Awareness 63 929 

Lifesaving skills 35 788 

Total 98 1,717 

 

 

 

  

Recruitment support workshops  

NEAS Recruitment  6 70   

NHS joint Recruitment  8 124   

Positive Action Officer 

Recruitment  
2 44   

Total 16 238  

Total organisations engaged  97 
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Lifesaving skills workshops 

788 people took part in 35 workshops. Although virtual platforms were useful during the 
lockdown, not all communities could access them. Language barrier and digital poverty 
limited others in joining in so we delivered more face-to-face session. These workshops give 
an overview of: 

• our services and how to access them 

• The difference between cardiac arrest and heart attack 

• The chain of survival 

• How to perform CPR and use a defibrillator 

• Help available to purchase a defibrillator 

 
Awareness raising workshops 

929 people took part in 63 sessions. The workshops give an overview of: 

• The services we provide 

• Support service available to access our service 

• Myth busting 

• Covid-19 and vaccine information  

• Employment and volunteering opportunities  

 
Feedback from attendees 

(OS) “The training was indeed impactful. I really gain a lot. Thank you.’’ 

(SA) I attended the life-saving skills workshop on invitation due to my passion in helping 

people in my community. 

I found the training highly useful because of its simplicity and adaptability to everyone 

environment.  

(HN) ‘’I benefitted immensely learning how to assist myself and others during an emergency. 

It was my first experience learning how to use a defibrator and performing a proper CPR. I 

would recommend this training for anyone willing to impact positively in the lives of people 

around them, and also gaining important life skills.’’ 
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Language line 

Language is often a barrier for people from ethnic minoirty communities whose first langugae 
is not Englih when accessing emergency and urgent health care advice over the telephone.  

We reviewed and re-commissioned our language intepreting services in April 2021 following 
patient feedback and moved to a new supplier Languageline. The new service has simplified 
the process, improved access to the range languages and improved monitoring data. 

We have developed and promoted interpreting guidance for colleagues and included 
information on the availability of telephone interpreting services during workshops with 
stakeholders and communities.  

Early indicaitons of the impact of this work are very good. Over the last year the use of 
language line has increased by 58% from 5,845 calls in 2021 to 9,206 in 2022 (We had a 
gap in data for three months when we changed providers) 

The top five languages have changed which evidences new communiites using the service: 

Arabic 1,618 Romanian 713; Farsi 697; Kurdish 694; Polish 520, Other languages 4,197 

 

 

 

Feedback about using this service included:  

I could understand and communicate easily through my language when I call 111. Same 
with others who were not aware before now.  

You don't have to pay to use the service.  

Every seconds count in saving life during emergency situations.’’ 
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Recruitment Workshops 

We have supported 238 people with recruitment skills. We have held six NEAS virtual 

recruitment workshops in partnership with our recruitment team.  

We worked in partnership with a range of other healthcare providers to deliver eight online 

recruitment workshops in October 2021 as part of an event targeting ethnic minority people 

and disabled people. 124 people attended these workshops 

 

 

 

‘’I got to know about the NEAS recruitment workshop via a WhatsApp group and I decided to 

join to get more information. The workshop was an eye-opener in terms of realising specific 

areas to look out for in job advertisements. Sincerely, this has really helped me in working 

towards acquiring the specific skills expected for my ambitious job role. It is also worth 

knowing that there are jobs for people outside of heath backgrounds”.  

 

We have tracked the impact of the project and the wider promotion of NEAS as an inclusive 
employer over the year. The data relating to ethnic minority people applying for jobs and 
being shortlisted is very positive. 
 
There has been an overall increase in applications (6.3% form 4.5%), shortlisting (up 1.8%) 
and appointments of ethnic minority people giving us an overall profile of 2.1% of all staff 
identifying as ethnic minority. This is an increase of 0.5% from last year. 
 
We will continue to work closely with recruitment team to identify any barriers in the 
recruitment process and support the team and ethnic minority people through the process. 
 

 

Recruitment Stage 

 % ethnic minority people  

As at 31.03.21  

% ethnic minority people  

As at 31.03.22 

 Applications 4.5%  6.3% 

Shortlisting 4% 5.8% 

Appointed 5.6% 5.7% 

Organisation Profile 1.6% 2.1% 
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Volunteer systems and processes  

We have expanded the NEAS volunteer offer and created a new Community Ambassador 

role to help us to link in with ethnic minority communities, share information, educate people 

and act as our eyes and ears in local communities. 

During this establishment of this role, we have: 

• Developed all the supporting process on ESR and an application form  

• Developed a referral process to wider volunteer opportunities  

• Agreed the recruitment process and developed training materials and resources  

• Developed a unique uniform and issued NEAS ID badges 

• Created a WhatsApp group and monthly catch-up meetings  

•  

            

 
Volunteer Activities 

 
Like many, our volunteers have faced challenges engaging with people due to Covid 
restrictions and many community events suspended. We have encouraged volunteers to 
utilise their social media channels and share key messages amongst chat platforms. 
 
In the last quarter of the year, we have seen an increase in ambassador facilitated events 
and introductions. This has enabled us to reach communities and groups outside of our 
radar, helping us build new relationships. 
 
We have had some delays in getting some volunteers active and registered due to staff 

internally being transferred to other roles during the pandemic. 

 
 
 ‘’I got to know about the community ambassador volunteering role via the recruitment 
workshop and decided to join because of my belief that improving people's health and well-
being requires societal efforts. The training session for the volunteer role was exceptional in 
terms of explicit information as regards the role. I aim to contribute my quota to public health 
improvement by sharing more knowledge about Northeast Ambulance Service and building 
community links in supporting her vision.’’  
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Communications 
 
A project communications plan has been developed and implemented. This has supported 
and contributed to improving ethnic/faith diversity on corporate communications. We’ve also 
developed social media plan and case studies of staff for social media campaigns 
 
Over the last year we have written and shared nine blogs on corporate twitter accounts, 
Facebook and our website. https://www.neas.nhs.uk/get-involved/community-
ambassadors.aspx 
 
The blogs had an average reach of over 4,600 people on the corporate Facebook page. 

Twitter and Instagram reach is not available. 

 

Resource development  

We’ve developed a range of resources to support the project and ambassadors, including: 

• Webpage Community Ambassadors - North East Ambulance Service - NHS 

Foundation Trust (neas.nhs.uk) 

• Leaflet - bame_community_ambassador_leaflet_a5.pdf (neas.nhs.uk) 

• Community presentation  

• Lifesaving skills online presentation 

• Community defibrillator leaflet 

• ‘Our services’ leaflet 

• Ambassador resources including: presentations; NHS Jobs guidance; key service 

facts; Covid vaccine resources; CPR advice; and more 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.neas.nhs.uk/get-involved/community-ambassadors.aspx
https://www.neas.nhs.uk/get-involved/community-ambassadors.aspx
https://www.neas.nhs.uk/get-involved/community-ambassadors.aspx
https://www.neas.nhs.uk/get-involved/community-ambassadors.aspx
https://www.neas.nhs.uk/media/177584/bame_community_ambassador_leaflet_a5.pdf
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Staff network development 
 

The Positive Action Officer has taken over lead responsibility for the Together ethnic minority 

staff network. Over the last 12 months they have: 

• Increased membership from 26 to 39 people. 

• Called 86.7% of ethnic minority staff promoting staff network 

• Facilitated and promoted a Race Safe space events with Executives and staff 

• Supported a Together@NEAS (ethnic minority employee network) development day 

to set priorities  

• Secured Executive and Non-Executive membership to group 

• Secured 2 days per month protected time for chair and two vice chairs  

• Facilitated Africa day which seen engagement on Workplace with colleagues sharing 

and learning about Africa 

• Engaged with other regional ethnic minority networks to widen learning opportunities  

• Worked with the regional BME networks and National Ambulance BME Forum  

• Facilitated Black History Month activities and encouraged staff engagement 

• Supported colleagues observing Ramadan fast on Workplace 

• Facilitated check in and regular check ins of ethnic minority networks through 

Workplace 

 

COVID Checks ins with North East Ambulance staff   

39 out of 45 ethnic minority staff (86.7%) contacted to provide a COVID check-in and offer 

guidance about the COVID vaccine. Some staff refused, others on long term sickness) 

 

 

Other Outcomes 

• Referred four organisations to commercial team for First aid training at work training. 

• The project contributed to the Trust achieving the Employer Network for Equality and 

inclusion (ENEI) gold award and commended for work on diversity and inclusion 

• Featured on the Association of Ambulance Chief Executive website and Twitter- 

Spotlight on AACE's Anti-Racism promises: January - aace.org.uk 

• The project was highly commended in the community initiative of the year category at 

the national BAME Health Care Awards 2021. 

• Nominated for the Positive Role Model Award for Race, Faith and Religion at the 

National Diversity Awards 2022 

• Shortlisted in two categories at the National BAME Heath and Care Awards 2022 for 

the Outstanding Achievement of the Year award and Community Initiative of the Year 

award. 

 

https://aace.org.uk/news/spotlight-on-aaces-anti-racism-promises-january/
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